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cJDecli tiiicciuon
Our annual is dedicated to Mr. William Orson Beecher,
Dean of Students. Knowing Mr. Beecher has been an
experience ... an experience compounded of many things:
his ready friendliness, his ever-present humor, his qualities
as a man and as a teacher, both in and out of the classroom.
Words, being rude instruments which often damage the
thought in the handling, cannot convey the impact of a
personality such as that of Orson Beecher's . . . for those
who have known him, nothing need be said; for those who
have not, nothing can be.
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'-W, '47! 11k- vcar started oil with a bang ... a tremendous enrollment tor old A.J.C. . . . tin- vet-
cram comprising most of it . . . OUt-of-tOWU students galore . . . then polities reared its ugly head . . .
speeches . . . assemblies . . . more speeches . . . old boss Donald Austin and his Progressive Party turning
the school inside out. upside down and several other ways . . . the election . . . Progressive Party wins bv
two votes . . . the old slogan, "Vote early, vole oft.n, vote Progressive" . . . wonder if old A.J.C. has
H>| her cafeteria vet? . . . wonder when the annual iscoming out? Homecoming . . , "Big Wheel
lulian Silver and that parade . . . Christmas .md the Homecoming Dance . . . the New Year . . . new
sublets, new teachers . . . the basketball team that w.m so many games . . . one of the best in the state
they said . . . "Irish" Goldberg and thai gossip column . . . the anti-Talmadge rally . . . radio programs
Austin and Williamson shouting "< apitalist and Communist" at one another on one of the broadcasts
. . . the newspaper and the fine work of Jack Sparkman . . . Mr. Dabney's Political Science
Becchcr's Economics and new baby . . . the faculty skit at assembly one day
. . . trying to get out a "Ci inin" . . . the debating team . . . the Student
Senate and heaw -handed president Jimmy Wood . . . Mr. Baker's Pop Qui//es
. . . Coach Torrie and P. E. . . . the outstanding 'Soph' Jane Brown . . . Alan
Moore, the "Preacher" and the Minstrel show . . . Mr. Murphy and that hat . . .
Goldberg and Williamson letting each other have it m the "Bulletin" . . . sic 'em,
"Irish!" . . . graduation plans . . . the Sophomore-Alumni
luncheon . . . the house party at Tv bee . . . the night of
graduation . . . those were the days . . . sure would be nice
to be back!
. . . ^Tclntinistruuon
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Mayor John G. Kennedy
Ex-Officio
Mrs. Jul IAN K. QUATTLEBAUM
Ormond B. Strong
Ex-Officio
I Rl I) Wl SSI I s, Sr.
Edgar L. Wok ism \n
Members whose pictures .ire missing
1 1 i>(. i James /'. Hon niw
Ex-Officio
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FACULTY
1 lere they are, folks' The faculty of our Alma Mater! Leading
the list is an English teacher, old "Bach" Baker, familiar to all \X"orld
Lit' students . . . Dean Beecher, to whom the '47 Guciiii is dedi-
cated . . . the Registrar, Mr. Gignilliat, the man who takes your money
and makes your choice . . . Engineering Drawing is Mr. Branncn's
field . . . he's the man that meets those 7:40 classes . . . our Librarian,
Miss Colson . . . now you know why the Library is crowded all the
time. "Fret" Crider, known as "Fearful Fret" to all chemistry students
. . . Mr. Dabney, old "W'ild Bill", who has charge of the Political
1 I 1/ Mil III ( Dl SON W'n u\\i M. Dabni "i
Mrs. W 11 1 1 \m Dabney Eleanor J. Dm i i
FACULTY
Science department . . . Mrs. Dabney, who had charge of the home
economics department the first of the year, and managed to make her
"pretty cooks" candidates for successful wives . . . Miss Eleanor Doyle,
our Spanish teacher . . . Dr. Fay, of Biology, the lady who tells you
ill about the shark's insides . . . Miss Feagin. who makes the going
rough for her Math and Physics students . . . Miss Goodwin, that Eng-
lish teacher who makes you work like mad for some reason or other
. . . our French instructor, Mrs. Lubs, who likes De Musset and Beau-
marchais so much . . . Marie Lyons, the friendly secretary who greets
Dr. Martha B. Fay
Gladys Feagin
Eloise Gibbs Noma L. Goodwin Mrs. Margaret S. Lubs
^^_
M \KI! 1 TONS |)K. H ARKS. B. Mil 1 I K Mrs. C.hkimini W. Minmx
FACULTY
yiju .is you come in the office door . . . "Rabbit" Miller, the factotum
of the Chemistry department ("Eh, what's up. Doc?") . . . Mrs. Min-
r.i\, Girls' P.F. and folkdancing teacher . . . Miss Mosley. the faithful
and patient secretary . . . Hinckley "The Mm" Augustus Murphy, also
known as, but then we can't print that, instructor in English . . . Mr.
Nichols, instructor of drawing, and let's not forget that he also met
those wide-awake 7:40 classes . . . Miss Margaret Persse, "Miss Money
Bags" or the college Treasurer . . . Mrs. Russell, who took over Mr-..
Dabney's position in the home economics.
\1 \K IOKII A. Mosi I 1
\Vi[ i l \\i 11. \U RPin Ik \ I . .\u i mi M \R(, \KI 1 l'l Kssi
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FACULTY
department . . . "Big Jim" Scarborough, the Math and Physics man,
no, that picture docs not show him where his students think he should
be . . . Mrs. Stephens, our well-loved World Literature teacher, whose
grading system we complained so much about . . . Miss Thompson, the
psychology instructor and mentor of the Psychological Seminar . . .
"Coach" Torrie, the man who coached our fine basketball team this
year and planned a splendid intramural program . . . Mrs. Wahlburg,
the German teacher who had trouble with all her little "Till Eulen-
spiegels" . . . Mrs. Zilch and her musical typing class.
Dorothy Thompson
Carmen Torrie Mrs. Phii i ii> W'ai [LBURG Mrs. Gi ai>\ s \. Zil( h
ARMSTRONG VETERANS
GUIDANCE CENTER
In the lummer of 1945, it was realized l>\ the faculty <>t Armstrong
thai sumc means would be needed tor rehabilitating the anticipated
enormoui numbers of veterans to civilian ami college life. I he out-
growth of this realization was the Armstrong Veterans Guidance
( inter. The Center is at present under the direction of Mr. Ross Cum-
mins, and otters its services to all veterans who wish to know where
their interests anil abilities he, so they will not waste time in college
trying to do things tor which their temperament and abilities do not
tit them. Although at first ottered only to veterans, the services "f the
C enter are now open to any student at Armstrong
who wishes to take advantage of them.
STAFF
I . Ross Cummins Director
Wiiiiwi E. Hopki. Counselor
\1.\ks. Garrard Counselor
HIarrii r G. Davis Counselor
Frances B. Setttj Counselor
|\\i \1. Vmroidik . . Chief Psycbonu 'trist
Sarah M. Thorpi .... Psycbometrist
I)i\ii C. Marks Secretary
|i m\ I. Y uu i v. Secretarial Assistant ami
Psychometric Clerk
Left to right, First Ron: Brodhead, Davis, Garrard. Left to Right,
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OUTSTANDING SOPHOMORES
Jane Brown, voted the most outstanding sophomore this /ear, will be remembered
as .ui extremely active person around the campus. Jane was president of Delta Chi
sorority, .md in charge of financial arrangements tor the minstrel show in February, and
moreover, she was on the rolls ot a large number of clubs in school.
"Boss" Donald Austin, one of the outstanding men on the campus this year, was
president of the Student Forum, a member of the Student Senate and financial brain of
the "Cii 11 in i ". It was also rumored that Donald was partly responsible for the Pro-
gressive Party. Who knows?
"Irish" Goldberg, the newspaper man. "Irish" did a magnificent job on publications
this year, a job that won't soon be forgotten.
Allan I aird, one of the oldtimers around the halls of Armstrong, never missed one
of the dances. Allan did a bang-up job as Intramural Manager this year, too. He was





Mary Ellen Montgomery, the class "brain". Need any help with your Chemistry?
Ask Mary Ellen. This lady should go far. She really knows all the answers in that
Chemistry textbook.
The class wit, Alan Moore, was known as "Preacher" to his classmates. You'll never
go wrong if you follow the teachings of Alan.
His sister, Lida Moore, was the president of Alpha Tau Beta. Lida really worked this
year. Neither the dances, nor other things around the school, would have gone nearly as
well without her help.
Leila Ann Nease was just plain popular. You couldn't help falling for that
winning smile and personality. Oh yes, let's don't forget that Leila was in the Student
Forum and the Music Club.
Poor Editor Charles Williamson tore his hair out trying to get the annual out before
September. Charlie wanted to rename the "Geechee" the "Century".
James Wood, the genial president of the Sophomore Class and the Student Senate,
will probably never want that job again, with all the legislation from his senatorial group.
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ANCHORS, |OHN L.—Ag< 2J; Weight 175; Height ft ft. 4 in.;
Activities: Philosophical and Psychological Seminar.
UMTONOPOLO, GEORGIA LOUIS! -Age 19; Weight 128; Height
t ti. i in.; Activities: President i>t Radio ( lub; Dance Committee;
Student Forum; Business Manager >>t Inkwell; c.im mi i Business
Staff; Philosophical and Psychological Seminar; Bridge Club;
Beta I ambda.
MM l\. HON \! 1) I V Wn it IJO; Height J ft.
9 in.; Activities: Presiden - snt Forum; Kadio ( lub; Student
l. Philosophical and Psychol gical Seminar; I I un;
mbl) Committi ess Manager ol Geechee; Home-
ning; Open House; Minstrel Show ; Inkwell; Alpha Lambda
Sigma; Permanent Dean's List; Film Club; Stall it "A" Book.
BAH I V. MIR1 Wl D. .A I ist.
BARKER, EARLYNN Kge 19; Weight 113; Height J ft. i in.;
Activities: Inkwell; Geechei Freshman Queen
irt '41; Beauty Queen I Minstrel Show;
Basketball ream; Dance Committee; Homecoming; Open House.
BEACHAM, MARIAN BEVERLi isc 19; Weight 135; Height
< tt s in.; Activities: Music ( lub Secretary of Dunce Committee;
Managing Editor >>r Geechee; t : cc Club; Beta Lambda; RjJio
Club; Film (lub; Dean's List; II
BINNS, WILLIAM ARTHUR (Picture missing \& 19; Weight
l<-<: Height <- ft. - .in; \^u^ ties Basketball Team.
BIRNBAUM, IIARKI1 1 No information axa.lablc.
HI \IR. MARION Excl r. Inkwell; GEECHEI Staff!
( lub; I lome 1 conomics <
BR \N( II. IKI \l Vlpha 1 iu Beta; Be.. < anJidatc.
BR Wi II. |OHN 1 K\ n Height
9 in Show; Intramural Sp
1 1. ins I ist.
BR1 W I K. s \K \ 111/ \IU I !' \ a |; H
I 1 , in.. \ I lub.
BKOW N. HOW \RD (BE
\. C lub; Ri.ii I < ub;

















BROWN. JAM: ELIZABETH—Age 19; Weight 110; Height 5 ft.
5 in.; Activities: Vice President of Freshman Class '45; President
of Delta Chi Sorority; Secretary of Music Club; Student Forum;
Radio Club; Dance Committee; Freshman Queen '45; May Court
'46; Beauty Sponsor '46-'47; Open House; Homecoming Com-
mittee; GEECHEE; Philosophical and Psychological Seminar; Busi-
ness Manager of Minstrel Show; Film Club; Constitutional Com-
mittee.
BRUNNER, WILLIAM FRANCIS—Age 22; Weight 150; Height 5 ft.
7 in.
BT'RT. ROBERT E. (Picture missing
S ft. 1 1 in.
-Age 29; Weight 160; Height
BYERS, MARGARET MARY—Age 19; Weight 12$; Height 5 ft.
4 I , in.; Activities: Delta Chi; Student Forum; Beta Lambda;
Open House; Music Club; Homecoming; Dance Committee; May
Day Festival.
CAPETANAKIS, GRACE (Picture missing)—Age 19; Weight 105;
Height 5 ft. 3 ! , in.; Activities: Geeciiee Staff; Open House;
Permanent Dean's List.
CLARK, GRACE ELIZABETH— Age 20; Weight 125; Height 5 ft.
6 in.; Activities: B;ta Lambda; Student Senate; Open House;
Homecoming.
CLARK. JUANITA MINNETTE—-Age 19; Weight 135; Height 5 ft.
1 ' , in.; Activities: Homecoming; Open House.
COLLIER, MARTHA FRANCES— Age 20; Weight 120; Height 5 ft.
4 in.; Activities: Secretary of Student Forum; Philosophical and
Psychological Seminar; Music Club; Glee Club; GEECHEE Edi-
torial Staff.
COLQUITT, ALFRED HOLT, JR.—Age 23; Weight 145; Height
5 ft. 6 in.; Activities: Armstrong Veterans Social Club; Riding
Club; Manager of Basketball Team.
COLSON, MARY ELAINE—Age 19; Weight 103; Height 5 ft. 2 in.;
Activities: Radio Club; Music Club; Glee Club; Philosophical
and Psychological Seminar; Bridge Club; Student Forum.
COOK, PATTIE ARLENE—Age 19; Weight 100; Height 5 ft. 2 1/,
in.; Activities: Radio Club; Music Club; Glee Club; Philosophical
and Psychological Seminar; Minstrel Show; Beta Lambda; Home-
coming Committee; Open House.
CORDRAY, BOBBIJANE—Age 18; Weight 118; Height 5 ft. 5 in;
Activities: Business Manager of Inkwell; Student Forum; Radio
Club; Student Senate: Music Club; Beauty Contest "47; GEECHEE;
Glee Club; Homecoming; Dance Committee.
COWAN, BARBARA FRANCES (Picture missing)—Age 19; Weight
110; Height 5 ft. 6 in.; Activities: Music Club: Philosophical and
Psychological Seminar; Inkwell Business Staff; Student Forum;
Open House.
COX, BARBARA JANE—Age 18; Weight 124; Height 5 ft. 7 1/2 in.
COX, CATHA SUE—Age 19; Weight 140; Height 5 ft. 5', in.;
Activities: Treasurer of Beta Lambda; Student Senate; Home-
coming; Open House; May Day Festival; Basketball Team; Art
Editor of Geechee; Co-Art Editor and Girls' Sports Editor of
Inkwell; Alpha Tau Beta.
Crovatt
I )i Bois










CROVATT, MARGARE1 LORRAINE- Age 19; Weight lOJj Height
s t[. 4' , m.; Activities: President oi Music ( lub; Treasurer ot
Radu. < luh; Sin dint I onmi; Beauty Contestant '46-*47; Geechee;
Ink a i II; Philosophical and Psychological Seminar; Homecoming;
Permanent Dean's 1 ist; Open House; Alpha I ambda Sigma; ( heer-
leader.
DK Kl Y, GRADY I rench ( lub.
DI< Kl Y, SARA -Age IS; Weight 124; Height J ft. 5 l/j in.; Activ-
ities: Beta Lambda; Basketball Team; hiku.ll Bulletin; Inkwell;
Dance Committee; Homecoming.
DeVERE, III II \ II \\l 1 II (Picture missing) Age IS; Weight
I I J; Height J ft. 7 in.; Activities: Manager of Basketball ream;
,vi| h i I .in lici.i.
DOERNER, GEORG1 G. Vge 22; Weight 160; Heighi I ft. 10 in.;
Activities: Associate Editor ot Geechee; Intramural Teams ot
Softball, Football, Basketball.
I)i luils. JOHN II Igt 23; Weight 110; Height I ft. 9 in.; \>m-
itiea: Minstrel Show,
Dt PON 1. \l \K i \\\ Vgc i". \\ eight in; Heighi f ft. 4>/ in.;
\iinini' Itiimiui •! Alpha I in Beta; Homecoming.
DURRENCE, b>\\\l Agi [8; Weight I1J; Height I ft. 4 in.;
ivitia Publicit) ( hairman "I Alpha fau Beta; Inkwell;
Geechee; Freshman Queen Court '4': Beaut> Queen Contestant
'47; Basketball; Student Senate; Homecoming Committee; Open
House; Minstrel Show.
FITZSIMONS, rHEODORl BARKER, IK Age 2J; Weight 150;
Height ( tt. (- in.; Activities: Student Forum; Philosophical and
Psychological Seminar; Debating Team; Armstrong Veterans S
( lub.
FLANDERS, BEVERLY II ANN1 \& II; Weight 97; Height I it.
2 in.: Activities: Radio (lub; Glee (lub.
FORMAN, HI I 1 i ill V; - eury, Alpha Tau Hcta '46-
'4"; President ot beta lambda; '4" GEECHEE; Basketball.
I Kl 1 MAN, HI in \\\l \_, 20; W eight 1 10; Heighi I ft J in.:
Activities ["reasurer oi - lorum: Music (lub: Geechei
Editorial Staff; Philosophical and Psychological Seminar; hikurll
Business Staff.
GOLDBERG, HAROLD BRADLEY Ag« 22; Weight 192; Height
•i in.; Editor of Inkwell; Associate I duor of
Geechee; Inkwell Reportet '4;; (.11. mi Artist '4:; Foreign
Relations ( lub '42; Homecoming I '42 and "4 1. : Man-
aging I duor of hi' - n: Radio ( lub;
V Book I duor; Dean's L^t: Permanent Dean's
















GRA( EN, LIU LAN W I 1 IS—Age 19; Weight ISO; Height 5 ft. 6 in.;
Activities: Open House; Homecoming; Music Club.
MALI. CHARLOTTE—Music Club.
HAMILTON, PHILLIPS D.—Age 22; Weight 175; Height 5 ft. 9 in.;
Activities: Vice President of Armstrong Veterans Social Club;
Student Senate; Debating Team.
HANCOCK, FAY1 (Picture missing)—Age 18; Weight 115; Height
5 ft. 5 in.; Activities: Music Club; Inkwell.
HARMON, DOUGLAS E.—Age 22; Weight 150; Height 5 ft. 9 in.;
Activities: Treasurer of Armstrong Veterans Social Club; Riding
Club; Intramural Sports Team of Terrible Terrapins; Minstrel
Show; Music Club.
IIASIAM, Ml SON—Age 21: Weight 145; Height
Activities Veterans Social Club; Minstrel Show.
ft.
HUTCHINS, 1 DN \ VNN—Age 19; Weight 128; Height J ft. 6 in.;
Activities: GEECHEE; Music Club; Homecoming; (.''pen House;
Permanent Dean"s List, Alpha Lambda Sigma.
HYMES, NATALIE—Age 19; Weight 125; Height 5 ft. 4 in.; Activ-
ities: Beta Lambda; Glee Club; Music Club; Dance Committee;
til i i mi Marl; Homecoming; Open House.
ISLEY, i.lORGE HOWARD. JR.—Age 21; Weight 138; Height
5 ft. 9 in.; Activities: President of Riding Club; Head Cheer-
leader; Radio Club: Armstrong Veterans Social Club; Loafers
Intramural Team; Inkwell Sports Staff; Geechee Business Staff;
"A" Club; Assistant I ditor, Bulletin,
KEARNEY, JAMES ARTHUR, JR.—Age 18; Weight 175; Height
5 ft. 10 in..
KESSLER, FRED OTTO, JR.—Age 21; Weight 155; Height 5 ft.
II in.; Activities: Armstrong Veterans Social Club.
KESSLER, W II EY B., JR.—Age 19; Weight 148; Height 5 ft. 10 in.;
Activities: Vice President of Student forum; Student Senate; Glee
Club; Music Club; Softball Team; Dance Committee.
KILROY, ELIZABETH W —Age 29; Weight 9S; Height 5 ft.; Activ-




ig Veterans Social Club: S ball ream
-tip; Monogi am ( lub; Ink u ell.
LINTON, DOROTH1 VIRGINIA \ge 20; Weight 12 J; Heighi J ft.
Beta 1
mittee; Inkwell Bulletin Staff; Basketball Team.
LITTLE, WILBER1 NATHANIE1 Vg« 19; Weight 149; Heighi
6 ft. 2 s Foi urn : Music (. lub; \ i< i Presi
deni i - nar.
Ili VS >l VR1 NCE—
P
i lub.
I 'i \\. (1(11 W II Bl R I 170; Heighi 5 ft. II in
MALLORY, I \MI S Social Club; Terrapins
Intramural Team.
M \l I OR! . I (Ms I 1/ \ltl 111 \^. i": Weight i
4 m , Acti> n i Geechee; Via
I
MAI [HEWS, VSHB\ I.IK Vgi 29; v*
155; I leighi 5 ft. 1 Vet
S ( Lai C lub.
Linton
M \l I OKI
Moorj
I 1 1 1 1 l
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(Picture n 18;
MON K.OMI KV. MARY 1 I 1 I \ \„. i v W eight 110; Height \ it.
4 in.; Activities: Music C lub; (.Minn - tog; Open
r\ ,• Freshman ( inent Dean's List;
"A" Average; Valedictorian '4" C law
MOORE, \l W \. IK Vgt 21; « Height I it. II in.;
Activities: Via S t \ eierani
Social C lub; 1 J < mittee; h:ku ill
-
MOORE, LIDA HOLLOWA"Y I jht 125; Height 1 it.
Activities I S lent of \lpha Tau Bcti;
C hairmai Gee« hei Staff.
MURPHY, CAROLYN DELLA Vg< 19; Weight 110; Height I it.
1 in.
NEASE, LEILA ANN Vg« l". Weight 105; Height I it. 2 in.:
Activities: Treasun I - ' ortun;
Staff; C,i i . hi t
Beauty











NODVIN, MARVIN PHILIP—Age 18; Weight 193; Height 6 ft.
1
' > in.; Activities: Radio Club; Student Forum; Debating Team;
Minstrel Show; Ink ltd! Bulletin; Homecoming.
PARRISH, JESSE—No information available.
PETRIS, PAUL DEBELE—Age 22: Weight 165; Height 5 ft. 1 1 in.;
Activities: Manager of Loafers Intarmural Club; Armstrong Vet-
erans Social Club.
PORTERFIELD, CLARA ANNETTE—Age 18; Weight 104; Height
5 ft. 2 I, ', in.
PRATT, JOAN ALICE—Age 20—Weight 115; Height 5 ft. 5 in.;
Activities: Treasurer of Student Forum; Vice President of Alpha
Tau Beta; Managing Editor of Inkwell.
PRENDERGAST, MARY ELLEN (Picture missing)—Age 21; Weight
130; Height 5 ft. S in.
RATNER, BERNARD ISRAEL (Picture missing) Age 21; Weight
13 5; Height 5 ft. 9 in.; Activities; Secretary of Radio Club;
Music Club.
REDMOND. ROBERT L.—Age 24; Weight 130; Height 5 ft. 7 in.;
Activities: Tennis Club '42; Council of Foreign Relations '42;
Spanish Club '46; Inkwell '42; Softball '42 and '46.
RYAN, ANGELA—No information available.
SASEEN, BARBARA THERESA (Picture missing)—Age 19; Weight
120; Height 5 ft.; Activities: Music Club; Student Forum; Radio
Club; Home Economics Club.
SIGMAN, FRED N., JR.—Age 22; Weight 175; Height 6 ft.; Activ-
ities: Manager of Basketball Team; Opinion Please (WTOC);
Armstrong Veterans Social Club.
SIMON, NICK P.—Age 24; Weight 170; Height 5 ft. 6 l/2 in.;
Activities: Treasurer of Sophomore Class; Radio Club; Dance
Committee; Open House; Student Forum; Homecoming.
SMITH, FRED—Permanent Dean's List '47; Armstrong Veterans
Social Club; Psychology Club.
SMITH, MAY ANN—Age 19; Weight 145; Height 5 ft. 4 in.;
Activities: President of Dance Committee; Historian of Delta
Chi; Beta Lambda; GEECHEE,
SNEAD, LESLIE GARFIELD—Age 19; Weight 120; Height 5 ft.
9 Y? in.; Activities: Homecoming; Inkwell Business Staff; Philo-
sophical and Psychological Seminar; Gf.echee Business Staff;
Radio Club.
21
Spa k km w Stokes Street StT I 1\ \N
Tarvi r roSHACK Ungar L'l'c HURCH
Vaughndori \Vai ki r \\ \I KI K \V A 1 S 1 1
SPARKMAN, (HARIII IKE—Age l^; Weight [6S; Height 6 fu;
Activities: Armstrong Veterans Social Club; Basketball Team;
I .iters liitr.inuir.il Team; Sports Editor, Bulletin; Student Sen
ate; Vice-President, "A" C lub.
STOK1 s. iiiomas Dean's 1 ist.
slRIl 1. \\ AYN1 Music Club; Dean's List; Gejechej Photograph]
Klucr; Inkwell Photograph) Editor; Armstrong Veterans Social
Club; French ( lub; Alpha Lambda Sigma.
SULLIVAN, RUTH GOLDEN Age 20; Weight 110; Height J it.
I in.; Activities Glee Club; Radio Club; Music Club, Geechee;
Inkwell; Dance < ommittee.
I\R\IR. WILLIAM BYRD Age 19; Weight 170; Height 6 ft.;
Activities Armstrong Veterans Social (lub; Terrible Terrapins ol
Intramural Sports; bulletin.
rOSHACK, s\l M \\\l III -Age 18; Weight 10 J; Height t ft.
} in.
UNGAR, HI UNI si I MA—Age 19; Weight 1 ? < : Height 5 ft.
<• , in.; Activities: President of Philosophical and Psychological
inar; Student Forum; hikuiil Reporter; Hcta lambda;
in i ( in i Staff.
UPCHURCH, GEORGE- -Music Club; Radio Club President; Secre-
tary Sophomore Class; Psycholog] Club; Senate Representative
ot Ps) cholog] C lub.
\ VUGHNDORF, SUSANN1 Permanent Dean's 1 in
WALKER, Bl m II WITA—Age 19; Weight 120; Heighl
4 1 . in.; Activities: Delta C hi; Music Club; Glee Club; Student
Senate: Dance C ommittee.
WALKER, MARGUERITl GRAHAM Ace 24; Weight I0S; Heighl
* tt. i. in.
WALSH, Mil DRI D ELIZABETH tg« 19; Weight 103; Height
v tt. J ' , in.; Activities: Basketball Team: Treasurer ot Delta






\\ I I I I I I K \\ II l [AMSON \\ ll SON
\\ I \ I HERS
Yates
W 1 A 11 II Ks. JEAN—Beta Lambda; GtKHrt Minstrel; Alpha In.
Beta; Glee Club; Basketball.
W HI ELER, JAM: MARIE—Age 19; Weight 115; Height 5 ft. 6 in.;
Activities: Secretary of Delta Chi Sorority.
WILLIAMSON, CHARLES MICHAEL ARTHUR—-Age IS; Weight
190; Height 6 ft. 3 in.; Activities: Editor-in-Chief of GeECHEI
'46-'47; Vice President and Program Director of Music Ciub;
Nice President and Program Director of Student Forum; Ittkucll
Staff; Alpha Lambda Sigma; Philosophical and Psychological Sem-
inar; Radio Club: Film Club; Debating Team; Permanent Dean's
List; "A" Book Staff; Student Senate; "A" average.
WILSON, JAMES EUGENE—Age 23; Weight 170, Height 6 ft.
2 in.; Activities: Armstrong Veterans Social Club.
WOOD, JAMES ARTHUR (Picture missing)—Age 23; Weight 145;
Height 6 ft. 1 in.; Activities: President of Sophomore Class;
President of Student Senate; Gefxhee Staff; Inkwell Staff; Stu-
dent Forum; Intramural Sports.
YATES, JAMES E.—Age 22; Weight 165; Height 6 ft.; Activities:
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King and Queen and their court, left t:> right: Carolyn Royce, Dorothy
Johnson, Kim; Kiley, Phillippa K.andel, Queen I aird, Nancy \\ hitner,
and Jane Brow n.
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AUBREA BARRI I I BETTY DAUGHERTY
Wacona I Qgh School, May 22, 1945, Waycross Senior High School, 1946,
\\.i\ cross, Georgia. Waycross, Georgia.
Ml I.BA FLOOD
Guyton High School, May 21, 1945,
Guyton, Georgia.
BOBBIE HERRING
Morven High School, 1946, Barney,
Georgia.
ANN! M( Kl K,I1 1 1 R
Glenn ville High School, 1945,
Glennville, Georgia.
LAVEAU JONES
Register High School, 1945; Geor-
gia Teachers College, 1946, States-
boro, Georgia.
VIRGINIA LITTLE
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Register High School, 1945; Geor-
gia Teachers College, 1946, Register,
Georgia.
DENTA FAYE PURCELL
Glennville High School, 194J,
Glcnnville, Georgia.
VERA MARTENE NEWMAN





Douglas High School, May 27,
1946, Douglas, Georgia.
DAISY BELLE WILKERSON
Portal High School, 1946, Portal,
Georgia.
EUNICE ROBERTA SOLOMONS LUCY ANGELA WOODS
Estill High School, May 20, 1946, Collins High School, May 28, 1946,














rhe Student Senate is the governing body of the itudenti at Arm-
itrong. Representative! .ire elected from the student body, the pub-
lications, and the clubs ol Armstrong. The lacultv ad\isor is Dean
Orson Beecher.
/
1 // to right: Sue Cox, ( barlei Williamson, (>rady Kicklighter, Phillips
! lamilton, 1 lampion Paine. PhiUipa Kandel, Ann I rctwcll. Harold
Goldberg, Allan Laird, Mr. Beecher, Donald Austin, James Wood,
Joanne Durrenee, I.uuis Reisman. \\'ile\ Kessler.
ill I
DANCE COMMITTEE
The Dance Committee is in charge of all dances given by Armstrong.
Members are elected from all the clubs at Armstrong. The members
take care of all arrangements and do all the decoratorial work con-
nected with a dance.
Left to right: Bob Dimmick, Wiley Kessler, Bob Harmon, Dot Johnson,
Betty Walker, Ruth Sullivan, Natalie Hymes, Ruth Foster, Leila Nease,
Bobbijane Cordray, Mr. Dabney, Beverly Beacham, May Ann Smith,
Phillipa Kandel, Barbara Seckinger, Lois Mallory, Jane Brown, Donald
Austin.
i i A » »
A" CLUB
The "A" Club is composed of those boys at Armstrong who have
earned .1 letter in sports. Formerly known as the Monogram Club, it
was reorganized towards the end of the year under its present name.
First row, left to right: Fred Sigman, Bud Fonts, John Adams,
Bobby Blake. Jack Kiley. Second rov , left to right: Joe Solana,




The \ \ v( . is in association of ill Armstrong veteran* interested
in activities of a social nature. 1 he club put on a number ot dances
and othej entertainments tins year which were well-received by the
studeni body. Membership is open to -ill veterans .it Armstrong College.
First row, left to right'. Mrs. Kilroy, Bill Harmon, Dot Devere, "Red"
Colquitt, Annabelle Lain, Allan Laird, Jack Durrence, Hampton Fame,
Phillips I [amilton, I red Sigman, Allen Beall. Second rou : Harold Gold-
>erg, "Red" Fogarty, Mr. Dabney, Julian Silver, Louis Audesey, Bill
Brown, dene McKnight, Jack O'Donovan, Harold Greene, George
MeCiiaw. Third run: Jack Sparkman, Paul Petris, Grady Kicklighter,
1 toward Johnson, Jack Kiley, Allen Moore, Bob Richard, James Yates,
G. H. Isley, James Mallory, Bob Harmon. Fourth rou : Clinton Rob-
ertson, Jerry Cordell, Lawrence Allen, Bob Dimmick, Gordon Cowart,
William Lxley. Fifth rou : Troy Knight, Bob Lester, Ben Hindman,
Fred Kessler, Billy Winn, Frank Coleman, John Anchors, Jules Bacot,
Joe Clements, Dexter Evans, Ronald Varn.
|i w Weathers
Kl I I J (i \KRIS LOL IM TA1 1 OK
DoRoim DeVeri Iid\ Moorj Carolyn Roycb
President '4 6 -'4"
Matilda Lairo Beth In Formam
Secrecarj *46-'47





M \kv Ann DuPont Betty Anne Frei m \\
Treasurer '46-'47










Beta Lambda is the Home Economic* club of Armstrong. The
memberi learn to do such essential things about running a household
is cooking, sewing, and the thousand-and-one other little details that
a good housewife must know.
First iou , hit to right: Janice Rice, Patty Cook, Grace ( lark, Mrs.
Dabney, Margaret Mary Byers, Jean Weathers, Dot Johnson, May Ann
Smith, Lida Moore. Second row: Sara Dickey, Colleen Hall, Beverly
Beacham, lean DeMars, Betty Leonard, Sue Cox, Betty Forman, Dm
Linton, Natalie I [ymes.
I **
FRENCH CLUB
The French Club is composed of those students at Armstrong who
are interested not only in improving their command of the French
language, but in the study of the great contributions of the French
to the civilization of the West.
First row, left to right: Wayne Street, Phillipa Kandel, Marguerite
Storer, Lida Moore, Mrs. Lubs, Ann Mayer, Charlotte Bailey, Grady
Dickey. Second row: Mack Kitchens, Eugene Thompson, Larry Dunn,






Theresa Wadi Phillipa Kandel Jean 1)i\1\kn
Hi i n Walker Margaret Mary Byers Mary Fulton Helen Andrews





The dice Club w.is organized under the direction of Mr. William
Baker, for the purpose of >;i\ in*; those students .it Armstrong who bad
an interest in choral work .in opportunity to indulge their liking. The
Glee Club is to be congratulated on the number of fine assembly pro-
grams it has put On this year.
First Km . left tn right'. Pattj C ook, Bobbijane Cordray, Ruth Sullivan,
Adelia Edwards. Second row: Martha Collier, Jean Weathers. Phillipa
K.nulel. Natalie Hymes, Leila Nease, Beverlj Beacham, Elizabeth
Brewer, Marguerite land. Third i<>u : Mr. Baker, Bernard Inhulsen.
Innl Hopkins, Wile\ Kessler, Charlton Cohen.
USIC CLUB
The Music ( lub is devoted to the popularizing «>t good music
.u Armstrong College. Music heard tins yen- includes Beethoven's
I roica", Mozart's "Jupiter" symphonies, and the "Petrouchka" ballet
suite ot Stravinsky
.
Firs/ row, left to rights Jane Brown, Lorraine ( rovatt, Poll} Wise.
Second you: Martin Collier, Janice Rice, Patty Cook, Mr. Baker, Wiley
Kcssler, Wilbert Little, Donald Austin, Emory Daniel, Natalie riymes,
Nellwyne Blackburn, Phillipa Kandel.
RADIO CLUB
["he Radio ( I nh tnakei it possible (or students at Armstrong to
become acquainted with the techniques and practices of modern radio.
During the year, the Radio c lub produced a series of programs over
local radio stations thai were notable for ilie high standards of acting
and radio technique thai were maintained.
First ion, left to right: Eielene Ungar, Nellwyne Blackburn, Mary
Elaine Colson, Bets] Meadows. Georgia Antonopolo. Lenny Keever,
Leila Nease, Bobbijane ( ordray. SkohJ rou: George (Jpchurch, Janice
Rice, I orraine ( rovatt, Charles Williamson, Patty Cook, Martha Saxon.
Third row: Beverly Beacham, Julian Silver, Donald Austin, Marvin




The Riding Club is the equestrian society of Armstrong. The mem-
bers meet together and ride every Saturday. The faculty advisor is
Mrs. Minnix, girls physical education instructor.
Left to right: Allan Laird, Ed Yates, G. H. Isley, Janice Rice, "Red"
Colquitt, Mary Ryan, Bob Harmon, Colleen Hall, Caroline Minis, Bill
Harmon.
STUDENT FORUM
The Student Forum is the sounding board of student opinion on the
issues of the day, civic, national, and international. I his year the
forum formed .1 debating team which bowed 10 Hunter Held, but
\\ .is victorious over Emory. The negative team defeated the affirmative
team in an nur.uiuir.il debate.
First >"u , left to right: Mr. Beecher, Martha ( oilier. Betty Ann I ree-
man, Donald Austin. Jane Brown, Margaret Mary Byers, Bets) Mead-
ows, Lorraine Crovatt. Second row: Theodore Fitzsimmons, Harold
Goldberg, Dexter Evans, Wilbert Little, Marvin Nodvin, Charles
Williamson, Gradj Kickbghter, Ronald Varn, Wilej Kessler.
54
PHILOSOPHICAL SEMINAR
rhe Seminar is devoted t» the discussion of moral, intellectual and
philosophical problems thai .ire <>i paramount interest i" modern man.
First mil , left to ri^ht: Clarence Lucas, Georgia Antonopolo, Betty Ann
Freeman, Martha Collier, Helene Ungar, Betsy Meadows, Leslie Snead,
I orraine Crovatt, Patty Cook. Second row: Don.ild Austin, Edward















GEECHEJ \il\si Kl l
In February, it « u decided i>> put on •' miiutrel ihon in ordei to raise fundi i>» itudent iccivitiei I In project »ji
taken in hand b) the people pictured on the opposite page, fhej turned in magnificent performance, »ln,li renacti much
credit on them fot the «"ik that must have gone into the rehearsals li is hoped that tht minstrel will becoiru an an
uu.il event it Armstrong,
\. i I
II VRMONV ISI I
King "i Harmon) Isle famet Wood
King's Aidt Dick, Daniel
Princess ol Harmon) Isle Ruth Sullivan
King's lesters Dot Linton,
Lida Moore, "Red" Fogarty, Alhe Baker, Bill Harmon, Grady Kicklighter,"Bobby" Wise,
Entertainers Poll) ll in
Pattie Cook, lean Weathers, Leila Ann Nease, Bobbijant Mary Ann DuPont, Betty Gilbert, Nelltvyne Blackburn,
tier, Allen Moore, Alvin Galin, John DuBois, Dennis Perkins, Hunter Leaf, Bettsyt Meadows, Jam
\li Millan, Mary Ryan.
Court Musician Charlotte Hale
IN'I ROD! CI K'N 01 I III MINM R! |.
! ml |oke "Red" Fogarty
"Somcbod) Done Me Wrong" Grady Kicklightet
"You've Cot to See Mam.' 1 very Night" Lida Moore
"Indian Love Call" Ncllwyne Blackburn
End foke Dot Linton
"Who Threw the Whiske) in the Well?" Kill Harmon
End foke Grady Kicklighter
"Nobodj s Business but M) Own" "Red" Fogarty
End foke Lula Moon
"It Takes a Long, Tall, Brown-Skinned Gal" Allie Bake*
Ah Buddy" lames Wood
End foke Bill Harmon
"Mine, All Mine" "hobby" Wise
"Pra\ lor the Lights to Go Out" lean Weathers
End foke "Bobby" Wise




"A Gal in Calico" (Toe-Tap Dance)
A live Session
"Begin the Bejruine"






Sara Leon and Clint Robertson
... ..__ Ruth Sullivan
Paulette Hendricks"A Little Bit of Hawaii" (Hula Dance) -
Scene VI
"Suwanee" ( Al folson Impersonation) Alvin Calm
S. ENE VII
"The Sunday Sermon" . _ Allen Moore
Scene VIII

















GAY NINETIES BARROOM SCENE
- Sue Cox
_- Lynn Barker




Margaret Byers and Thomas Small
Oirls (Can-Can Dancers)
Jane Wheeler, Dot Johnson. June Fretwell, Barbara Burch, Jean Weathers.
Boys - - -
Allan LairJ, Jolm DuBois, Allie Baker, JoIjii McGinty, Hunter Leal.
Musicians
PRODUCTION STAFF
Director _ .. Robert F. Wise Advertising loan Pratt. Jules Bacot, Ruth Foster. Lois Mallory
Produced and stayed by...- _. Julian Silver Publicity _ Bill Broun
Dance Director Joanne Durrenee Picket Sales Jane Broun and Donald .Itistin
Assistant Dance Director. Bob Harmon Art Work by ... .... _.. David C.ooley
Stage Manager . . ... . . .. Larry Collins Written b) Robert F. Wise
Scenery by .. . Ruth Foster Facult) Advisor _ W. Orson Beecher
Technician Leon Bourne House Manager _ G. H Islex
STAGE CREW
Ruth Foster. Pattie Cook
Charles Stewart. Jr.
LIGHT CREW
Leon Bourne. Evelyn Simms
Harmon Corley, Ernest Holley
Helen Quattli u.mm
Armstrong Veterans Social Club Sponsor
BEAUTYSECTION
hw Bark.] r
Alpha Tau Beta Sponsor







4 . A ' 'A" BOOK
I .im /ear, it was decided thai lince i large
number oi freshmen were coming to Armstrong,
it would be .1 good idea to have tome means oi
orienting them to life ai Armstrong. The result
was the A" Hook, .1 book containing -ill the
things which new students would wish to know,
such .is inks on the campus, honors, and location
oi buildings.
Editors
1 I MUM I) (. mi mu RG
Charles Williamson
1 \>\ w n Ai s i i\
Art Editor






( H \ki I s Wll l i wisus
/ .ll/m in ( />/./
Bl \ I HI 1 Bl \< HAM
Managing Editor







/-<// to right: Ruth Sullivan. Lynn Barker. Bob
Hanley, Harold Goldberg, Joanne Durrenee.
Edna Ann Hutchins, Lorraine Crovatt. Left to
right'. Sue ( OX, Jean DeMars, Betty Lorman.
Betty Ann Freeman, Edward 1 ee, Martha
t oilier.
\ j5»
|i 1 1 s Bacoi
Art Editor
[*he Geechei Stall worked hard this year against material ihortagei
and crowded condition] at the printers. Despite .ill obstacles, the stall
managed to produce .t fine annual this year, for which the) have
every reason to be proud.
Much thinks is due to the work of Donald Austin and his Business
Staff, without whom this annual could oot have been published, fne
Staff obtained tins year more ads than have been gathered ever before
in previous years. A feature of tin.- stall's work tins year has been the
setting up of .1 file of back ads which will make it much easier tor








EDITOR Harold Goldbi rg
M WAGING 1 DITOR Joan Pratt
BUSLN1 ss MANAGER Bobbijane Cororay
A--<>, i v 1 1 I niTOR Jack Sparkman
FeaTURJ EDITORS Bill Brown, Hal Greene
ARTIST Jules Bacot
Photographer Waj nc Street
l\iM\s<.i liiiiuR Phyllis I therton
Column Editor AJvin Galin
I i \iiki Assistants: Jo Ann Durrence, Lynn Barker, M.ir\ Montague, Faye Hancock, I ulj Moore.
Alan Moore, William Worrell, and Henrj Slotin.
Columnists: Charles Williamson, Jack Sparkman, Sue c ..\, \Um Galin, Robert Porter, Ronald
Yarn, .nul I ouis Reiiman.
Solicitors: Leon Zalkow, Leila Ann Nease, Lorraine Crovatt, Phillippa Kandel, Ruth Sullivan.
Sam Asselanis, Leslie Snead, Bob Richard and Budds K.ilm.
M EMBERS DF THE GEECHEE
ST \FF Mil: \S FOLLOW S
l DITOR l\ ( Mil I c harles Williamson
M W tGING i DITOR Harold Goldberg
\Kl I DITOR Jules Bacot
PHOTOGR \l'MY I DITOR % KXm Streei
Bl si\i SS \i \\ \ ( ,i r Donald Ai





First row, left to right: Bill Brown, Louis Reisman, Lynn
linker, Joanne Durrence, Lorraine Crovatt, Charles Wil-
liamson, Ann Fretwell. ScionJ row: Harold Greene, Bob
Porter, William Worrell, Marvin Nodvin, Bob Hanley, Lida
Moore, Jules Bacot.
["he Inkwell Stall lias done a fine i<>1> tins yeai
under i In.- direction of Harold Goldberg. The paper
was transformed tins year into a magazine, but lias
continued n> come up to the high standards set m
previous years by the newspaper.
I he Inkwell Business Stafl is due much credit tins
\ear tor their untiring efforts to keep the newspaper
going in the face ot mounting financial difficulties
due to greater prices ot material and services in news-
paper work. Bobbijane Cordray and her stall put in as
much work as any group of students in the publica-
tions And really did a tine job in keeping the news-








When the Inkwell Newspaper was converted to a
magazine, it was decided at the same time to publish
another newspaper which would be devoted to daily
news arount the campus. The outcome of this deci-
sion was the Inkwell Bulletin, a separate newspaper
with a separate staff which was to publish the bi-
weekly. Under the editorship of Jack Sparkman, the
newspaper was set up, and at the end of the scar
was functioning smoothly under his direction.
First rou, left to right: Ruth Foster, Ann Fretwell, John Sparkman,
Nfanc] Whit nor, Lorraine Crovatt. Second rou: G. H. Isley, Louis
Reisman, Grady Kicklighter, Marvin Xodvin.
BULLETIN STAFF
( ii m<iis Williamson Editor-in-Chief
Harold Goldberg Managing Editor
Jules Bacoi \ri Editor
Wayne Streei Photography Editor
Dos mm Austin Biisnhs', Manager
| W I BlU>\\ \.
1 ItVX MCI. I I I .









Left to right'. Coach Torrie, Allan Laird, Charles
Clanton, Ronald Yarn, Daniel Deloach, Paul Petris.
INTRAMURAL
BOARD
I Ik [ntramural Board, under the direction oi Allan
1 unl, directed the course i>i .ill sports at Armstrong
which did not involve contestants outside of Arm-
strong. Competition w.is held in practically all fields,
including basketball, swimming, ping-pong, and
tennis.
The Hoard is composed of the president, the fac-
ulty advisor, and the captains of all intramural
clubs.
. . . BEHIND THE SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Linny Keever, Head Cheerleader George Isley,
and Lorraine Crovatt
CHEERLEADERS
The Cheerleaders were organized to provide
bench support for the basketball team and other
competitive sports at Armstrong.
Left h> right: Jack Bergman, John Adams, 1 larry Snipes, Harry Slotin,
\>k Solana, c oach Torrie, Bobby Blake, Bud Fonts, William Binns,
( hick McGarvey, Jack Kiley. Missing are: James Brewton, "Skinny"
Pearson, and Charlie Sparkman.
With a wealth of human mate-
rial, the A.J.C. quintet opened the
dusty footlockers and donned the
moth-eaten uniforms of yesteryear
to play varsity basketball for the
nrst time linCC 1V42. Under the
energetic and capable leadership of
1) Carmen Torrie, basketball
was a huge success in '47. Lacking
a gym in which to practice, the
team, nevertheless, prosed to be one
ot the best |unior college agg:
tions in Georgia.
The Geecbees posted nine com
utivc wins before losing a close and
hard - fought game to Georgia
Teachers College. I hen the services
i;l Bobby Blake were lost. It might
be said that the 1947 basketball his-
tory would not be complete without
a word of praise to Bobby, un-
doubtedly the sparkplug of the
team. But neither will we forget
one of tlie most outstanding quin-
tets in the Armstrong "Passing
Parade." They ended the season
with a record of twelve wins and
si\ losses. Although outplaying
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural Col-
lege for the Georgia Junior College
Basketball Tournament Champion-
ship ... a heart -breaker . . . they
lost during the last ten seconds of
play.
Indeed it is a good record to
enter into the books.
• • • ON THE HARDWOOD
J AC k Kill 1
( 'aptain
Bobby Bi.am
High Scorer in Sat jnuah
Tetm Mtntgrrs
'Ri d" Coi Qum
|l 111 COW \K|





A.J.C. 39 Augusta Junior College 29
December 9
A.J.C. 39 Dublin Naval Hospital 37
December 18
A.J.C. 50 Brewton Parker Institute 17
December 21 (Homecoming)
A.J.C. 54 Augusta Junior College 17
January 4
A.J.C. 48 Georgia Teachers College 37
January 7
A.J.C. 63 Oliver General Hospital 43
January 10
A.J.C. 4 5 Georgia Military College 24
January 1
1
A.J.C. 45 Brewton Parker Institute 21
January 17
A.J.C. 41 Georgia Military College 22
January 20
A.J.C. 2 5 Georgia Teachers College 29
January 3 1
A.J.C. 3 8 Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College 61
February 7
A.J.C. 41 Parris Island Marine Base 48
February 10
A.J.C. 5 9 Blucfield (West Virginia) 51
February 1
1
A.J.C. 28 Concord (West Virginia) 62
February 1
5
A.J.C. 44 Abraham Baldwin Agriculture College 47
February 18
A.J.C. 43 Parris Island Marine Base 32
GEORGIA JUNIOR COLLEGE BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
February 26
A.J.C. 66 Norman Park Junior College 38
February 27
A.J.C. 42 Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College 43
/ eft to right: 1 felen DeVcre, Jem Weathers, Mary Morel, Mary Patterson, Carolyn Roycc,
Ruth Foster, Mrs. Minnix, Dot DeVere, Betty Forman, Sara Dickey. Polly Wise, Phillipa
Kandel, Tilly I and. Nancy W'lmner.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
The i;irls also began varsity basketball on the campus for the first
time since '42. Coach Christine Minnix and her girls, although lacking
proper practice facilities, exhibited a fighting spirit which gave them a
worthy season record against keen competition.
Mrs. Chrimi.ni Minnix
Cotcb
GIRLS" CITY BASKETBALL LEAGUE
l)l ( I Mlil R 2
A.J.C. 22 Stubbs Hardware Co. 35
December s
A.J.C. 2 8 Kress 15
1)1 C 1 Mill R 9
A..J.C. 19 ( indkr Nurses 24
1 )l ( 1 Mill R 12
\ |.C. }1 Union Bag 33
J \ n | \ R s. 2
A.J.C. 55 Stubbs Hardware Co. 43
J \ni \ks. 13
A.J.C .33 Rebels 27
| \N l \R1 16
\ |( ,22 Stubbs Hardware Co. 49
| \N I \K1 23
A.J.C. 31 Union Bag
; f>
| \ n i \ in 27
\.|.C. 2J Candler Nurses
| \ N i \ R >> I
A.J.C .47 Rebels 29
1 1 IllU \R1 3
\ I c . :s Stubbs Hardware Co. 32
1 1 HRl AR1 1
A.|.C 2 1 Union bag 32
I I 1UU nrs. 1 )




Rm>' I hhd »i it rat Manager
NTRAMURAL
SPORTS
The Intramural Teams provide an organized sports outlet for the
students who do not care or are unable to engage in extra-mural activi-
ities. Each year, the club with the highest number of points in all
fields of sports combined is picked as champion for that year. This
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CHATHAM PRINTING COMPANY
Commercial Printing — Publications— Engraving
109 STATE STREET, WEST SAVANNAH,GEORGIA
MORRIS LEVY'S
SAVANNAH'S FINEST STORE FOR
MEN AND WOMEN
t






Style and Value Center


















Quality Clothing for Men ond Boys
Terrell T. Tuten — Carl J Kraft
18 East Broughton Street
Savannah, Ga.
• • all **•** fad I -
*
ccWeda s"l ou bu) cslra .
67S






•Phone 3-7692 P. 0. Box 1844
LAWING TIRE & RUBBER CO.
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES — ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
SAVANNAH'S LARGEST RECAPPING PLANT
702-708-712 East Liberty Street
SAVANNAH, GA.
• '>' •'»"•
• • • • • »"••-•"•"•"••-«
Lamas Brothers
Dry Cleaners and Hatters
102 E Broughton St
18 E State
8900 — PHONE IF POSSIBLE
We specialize in all Stationary








Wesson Oil & Snowdri
Sales Co.




















• 1290 on your dial •
Consistently bringing you the very
finest in radio programs since 1929!
WTOC-FM
• 98.5 mc or channel 253 on your FM dial «
Savannah's FIRST frequency modu-
lation station — offering absolutely
interference-free broadcasts!
Alnutt Music Co.
240 W. Broughton St.































Savannah's Own Institution of Higher Learning
Savannah is proud of your contribution to the community
#
The Mayor and Aldermen
of The City of Savannah
•—•«•»••••• •••••••-•»••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••"•»•"••• •..•..•..«..•..•..•..•.. •••"••••-•-I
Compliments of
'GREAT DANE" Trailers
THE STEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC
Savannah, Georgia
TELEPHONE 6555 2413 BULL STREET
Snead's Pet Supply and Feed Co.
DEALERS IN
Dairy and Horse Feeds and Remedies







4009 MONTGOMERY PHONE 6877
Mangel's
Feminine Apparel





















'IN THE HEART OF THE COASTAL EMPIRE"
WDAR
1400 on your dial
ABC NETWORK SAVANNAH, GA.
•-..*.*••*-••••-•-• •<f••••••••••••••• .............................. ••••••«•-••«•"#
83






























Millers of the South's Finest Flour





Atlantic Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAVANNAH
The Home Company
The Atlantic Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Savannah
is a home owned Savanah Company
"A Southern Company Doing a National Business"
ASSETS OVER $1,000,000
FIRE— AUTOMOBILE— WINDSTORM— PLATE GLASS





























The South's Most Modern
PRODUCE HOUSE
Max Movsovitz Co., Inc.





























• - ••-•-•••••••••< ».^..«..•-.•..•-.*..»..*. .«..»..•..»..«..*..
s*
We Extend to the Members of
The Graduating Class
l
Our Sincere Wishes for Their Success
V
V
Savannah Machine and Foundry Company
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
87
• ••••• • ••••••
HARRIS
The Hub













23 E. Broughton Street
SAVANNAH, GA.
COMPLIMENTS WFRP 1230 KILOCYCLES
AND THE PERSONALITIES WHO ARE CREATING THE
PERSONALITY STATION ^
^Jh e vj eo raia / in e ^Jr e
e
Its giant trunks supply the lumber that goes into homes and
the beams that give strength to many ships that sail the seven seas.
Its sap provides the turpentine and resin that are used in the
making of a myriad of products, and its cellulose and lignin challenge
the imagination and skills of the world's laboratories.
Its strong fibers furnish the raw material for a great and growing
pulp and paper industry whose plants, devoted to the manufacture of
paper, paper board, bags and boxes, have brought new job opportunities
and increased purchasing power to many communities in Georgia and
throughout the Southeast.
This tree that does so much for so many needs only protection
from "fire—the forests' prime evil"—to assure its continued contribu-
tion to the economic welfare of Georgia and her people.
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23 1 - W. Broughton St.
SHOES — HANDBAGS — HOSE
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For Over Thirty Years
Serving the Entire Family
Family Shoe Store
215 W. Broughton St.
SHOES — HANDBAGS — HOSE
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"THE OLD FORT"
Part of Fort Wayne, on East Bay Street, dating from Colonial days
and standing as defender of Savannah until acquired in 1850
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Can Be Found At
The Midget Stores
2430 Bull St. and
1401 Waters Ave.
on events of the World Today.





SERVING SAVANNAH SINCE 1868
^rroaun dT
BROUGHTON AND BARNARD STS.
•-- • •
Mercer Insurance Agency is proud of Armstrong's contribution to
Savannah. Best of luck to its Staff, Students and Grads!
MERCER INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
7 EAST BAY ST. (Our New Location)
Walter Mercer Nick Mamalakis William N. (Bill) Jones
STUBBS HARDWARE COMPANY
121-123 WEST CONGRESS STREET— SAVANNAH, GA.
Phone 5149
SPORTING GOODS




Three Big Stores in One
221, 222, 225 West Broad
s \\ \\ \ mi s irsi.v COMPLETE IPPLIANCE 8TORE
RADO & APPl'ANC€ Corp
Radio and Appliance Cord
BROUGHTON OPP THE BIJOU
Phone 5556






Service Station and Garage
Standard Oil Products
Washing — Greasing — Accessories
406 WHITAKER STREET
'hone 8886 Open 9:00 until 7:30 on Sunday
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We Wish to Express
Appreciation to the
Advertisers
Who Have Helped to
Make Our Annual
Possible . .
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